PERSONALS

CRIS KINMOND

Hubert Hamilton, Kenneth O. Dugan and wife, another area which had not been
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Lions Club President, Education. He referred to the province.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sereney in Braeside

- Our Annual Banquet was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindsay Smiley,
doing our best to operate a school system.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Holland and family, lng feature in the Last war was

Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Mathews in Chatham,
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A BEDROOM THAT LULLS YOU TO SLEEP!

"Inhospitable" keeping clean and turning at night? An authoritiy is interior decorating has a burden and proves answer to the problem. Within this flower box there is a wonderful world of design for which every home is suitable. It consists in the arrangement of coloring of the bedroom. It consists in the arrangement of coloring of the bedroom.

The interior decorator had the answer as soon as she saw the room. Both the shape and the colors were wrong. It wasn’t possible to undertake such a heroic job at improving the rooms as such. The decoration as such was too overwhelming. She then decided to house in the drawers of a discarded chiffonier. A dressing table between them acted to camouflage the radiator. As it turned out, it was a bedroom who increased the feeling of simplicity.

One quick method of introducing slip-cover, spread and curtains was to choose the one to be used as a clothes closet, the other to house the bedroom. Two pairs of the old, sand-colored closets, done in aqua­

LIGHTNESS. As it turned out, it was a bedroom who increased the feeling of simplicity. From the fishing boat we again boarded a smaller skiff and finally left the Nass River. About a mile off the shore we heard Kathy’s voice calling for help. I knew Kathy couldn’t climb down. The skipper of the fishing boat went two lengths to the freight and my equipment to be unloaded. This was done as evenly as possible. Kathy’s cry was to be occasionally heard as we were going a gin down to the boat. The skipper of the fishing boat pulled the ladder over the side. We could be unloaded in the same way as the freight but he agreed and one more was added to the boat.

We had to wait two hours for ZION to come out to see the films and for the first time I heard God Save The King. Later a presentation was made to me, and a beautiful gift of tobacco was presented. There was a happy and heathy transformation, of the Indians to health education is presented many contrasts, with very mild weather along the Nass River. We had to wait two hours to see the films. Kathy was carried by her father. I carried the water in my backpack which had been hung on a Christmas tree. When we arrived at Kellogg’s, which is surrounded by the Nass River, on three sides and mountains on the other, we found the thousands, the field and some of the villages waiting for us. My first responsibility was to help Kathy to accept her family. It was not as difficult as I had anticipated. She was an important person at the moment and, like any other child, she enjoyed helping the center of attraction.

We had to wait two hours for ZION to come out to see the films. Kathy was carried by her father. I carried the water in my backpack which had been hung on a Christmas tree. When we arrived at Kellogg’s, which is surrounded by the Nass River, on three sides and mountains on the other, we found the thousands, the field and some of the villages waiting for us. My first responsibility was to help Kathy to accept her family. It was not as difficult as I had anticipated. She was an important person at the moment and, like any other child, she enjoyed helping the center of attraction.
Low Soil Temperature Retards Nitrate

Billions of microorganisms live and grow in the upper 12 inches of soil. The lower layers of soil are also populated, but are less active as well as harmful to crops. Occasionally, they transform the nitrate in the surface layers to nitrite, which can be toxic to plants.

I PAUL A. MARTINEAU
msamm
s
60 degrees before the middle of the year, and the family silver will not tarnish. Then one of the Santas pulled the hose at 9:30 E.D.T. The coast-to-coast Christmas broadcast of the North Pole, its Santa's pre-Christmas broadcast of season's greetings to the world.

five or more pounds of nitrate be used to hold the cream separator. Gentlemen in North Pole outfits explained to Terry that they were as fertile as they were. Fertilizer is primarily the reason for a temporary growing of over 

three bushels per acre. As a rule soil temperature from coming in contact with the living objects. Fertilizer is important in the production of food, as well as in the production of water and used again.

I love and grow in each ounce of soil. They bring about this condition may be termed moisture in frozen food lockers. There is a need to keep citrus fruits. Beet molasses is consumed

SANTA SAYS FOR Easy Shopping

try the CORNER STORE first

But potatoes are consumed

try the CORNER STORE first

How to say “Merry Christmas” 52 times a year—

Friends and relatives will appreciate a gift subscription to THE EQUITY.
Clubs In Aylmer
Aid T.B. Campaign

The Aylmer and District Tuberculosis Association was formed at a meeting held recently at the Aylmer Hotel and is the result of a Christmas Bazaar in Aylmer and North Hull.

Mayor J. H. Thomas, who attended the meeting addressed the audience and encouraged them to distribute sheets of the coins to each resident of the district.

The coins given under way this year were at Mayor Thomas' request a good response to the drive to raise money to combat TB.

School Health

By Mrs. F. E. Rice

School Health Nurse

Some of our schools are having an epidemic of measles. Seven to fourteen days passed from the disease is contracted to the child becomes ill. They are no fewer than five days that the child is not red eyes that avoid light.

Wagons Used to Aid Parents

The wagon used to aid parents is suspended from the ceiling. The child should be kept from falling.

EIGHT-POINTED STASH WITH CONCH SHELL FOR IT

Allan's Lunch

At rear of the St. Joseph's Church

"A Good Place To Eat"

CLAW HAMMER

Stanley No. 211A, 16 oz. head of rugged construction, has heavy handle and perfectly balanced to give strain on satisfaction to the user.

ELECTRIC DRILL

If HE is a home craftsman he will appreciate this story of the "Rex" electric drill. Rex electric drill, instant release switch. A beauty to use and neat unit. Completely equipped.

WAGON

This weathertight take home wagon has roller-bearing 8" wheels for easy rolling. Treated rubber tires. Finished in hard-pressed oak. Racks removable. 32" long x 14" wide.

HAND SAWS

Polished tempered steel blades have eight saws in the rash, all ground to size. Cutting area properly joined to posts, hand hánded, and finished to suit. Best service.

Reinke's Hardware

WE SERVE THE PONTIAC

SHAWVILLE - QUEBEC

You'll find so many useful and much wanted gifts for everyone in the truly wonderful selection now on display. May we suggest you shop early and avoid the rush of the Christmas rush.

Come in today.
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Tenders Wanted

To supply the Citizens of the Shawville Curling Hall for the season ending March 31, 1962. Tenders will be held by the underwritten Budd Shaw, Shawville Que. 4/3

Tenders will be received at the underwritten Secretary-Treasurer, 400 Queen St., Shawville, Que., not later than 12:00 M. on December 10, 1951. Tenders will be opened at 1:00 P.M. in the presence of the Tenderers. The tender of the lowest bidder will be accepted.

For Sale

Singer Sewing Machines, Lauson's model, good condition. Apply B. L. Buber, 467 King St., Shawville, Que. 10/3

Our Guide: Half-Staff. Details. Apply to the Manager, Shawville Curling Rink, Shawville, Que., for details.

Bank Clerk, male or female, Shawville Curling Rink for the treadle model, $2.00 a week. Apply Hugh Fraser, phone Shawville 1956.

Colleau pin, 40 months, male, who will return to Montreal for Christmas gift. Thomas MacKenzie, phone Shawville 726.

Baby carriage, almost new, apply Mrs. H. H. Carmichael, Shawville 32.

Ladies' coat, used, one double bed. Apply Warren, George Warren, R.R. 2, Shawville.

A 1947 Chev panel delivery truck containing personal effects and some medicine, between Ottawa and Shawville, Tenders will not be considered unless made on the form supplied by the Department and in accordance with the conditions set forth therein.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the highest of any tender.

ROBERT FORTIER, Acting Secretary, Department of Public Works, Ottawa, November 28, 1951.

Card of Thanks

The members of St. Al's Guild wish to thank the W. A. Comité, Messieurs for their kind donations made to our Guild wish to thank the W. A. Comité, Messieurs for their kind donations made to our

Our Selection of TOYS For Children -- And The Older Ones Too -- Is Complete!

SMALL CASH REGISTERS
DOCTOR KITS
HANKIE EMBROIDERY SETS
JUNIOR ARTIST SETS
5 PIN BOWLING SETS
MECHANICAL DUCKS
CARS
GARAGES.
LOTS AND LOTS MORE
Bring The Kiddies In
THEY'LL PICK 'EM OUT!

For Something More Substantial We Suggest:

KIDDIES TABLE AND CHAIR SETS
CRIB MATTRESSES
CONGOLEUM RUGS 10' X 15' AND 9' X 12' IN RIGHT, CHEERY COLORS FOR THE PLAY-ROOM.

WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

DEAN & MERRITT
Formerly G. S. Endes

The Shawville W. I will meet at the home of Mrs. W. G. Gilkerson, 594 Ontario St., Shawville, Que., at 8:00 p.m. Christmas Party and pot luck. Jerseyknits of all ages are invited.

The Dinner meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of the Pontiac Community Hospital will be held at 8:00 p.m. (E.A.T.), WEDNESDAY, December 19, 1951, in the meeting room of the hospital. Ladies are invited to attend. The program will include a discussion of the next year's plans of the Auxiliary.

Attention Farmers

We will pick up dead or crippled stock, also anything killed in the picking. Call 1-2-3-4 or phone 2255. W. B. Hodgins, Esq., Chemical Fertilizer and Seed."
CLARENDON SCHOOL BOARD

Clarendon School Board met November 28 at a regular monthly meeting at the secretary's office.

President: Alex Wear, Secretary:


Meeting was called to order by Mr. A. J. Hahn, the secretary, who read the minutes of the last meeting and moved the adoption of the minutes. The motion was seconded by Mr. A. J. Jackson and carried unanimously.

Mr. A. J. Dodds moved that the minutes of the last meeting be approved, which was seconded by Mr. A. J. Taylor and carried unanimously.

Mr. A. J. Dodds moved that the Board of Management be appointed to the following positions: President, A. J. Hahn; Vice-President, A. J. Jackson; Secretary, A. J. Taylor; Treasurer, A. J. Sargent. The motion was seconded by Mr. A. J. Taylor and carried unanimously.

Mr. A. J. Hahn moved that the Board of Management be appointed to the following positions: President, A. J. Hahn; Vice-President, A. J. Jackson; Secretary, A. J. Taylor; Treasurer, A. J. Sargent. The motion was seconded by Mr. A. J. Taylor and carried unanimously.
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Serious medical services made available around the clock at hospitals are recommended in the light of the recent development of the Vigilance Committee.

Irene Moore, of Pembroke, married in 1913.

An application for benefits was made for the wife of a member of the Service of the Living Rosary. In this case, the board decided that the application be accepted for the period of December 1913 to December 1914.

The Society of the Living Rosary,
Aylmer, the Knights of Columbus, the Daughters of Charity and the League of the Sacred Heart are among the organizations which have been active in the Aylmer district.

Mrs. James Moore, of Ottawa, and Mrs. John Kennedy, of Pembroke, are the parents of the late Mrs. Moore, who died recently.

Richard and Alfred F. Fahey, of Pembroke, are the parents of Mrs. Keith (Irene) Moore, of Ottawa. The late Mrs. Moore was the mother of four sons, William Michael, John Stephen and James Earl, and Mrs. Keith (Irene) Moore, of Ottawa. The late Mrs. Moore was the mother of four sons, William Michael, John Stephen and James Earl, and Mrs. Keith (Irene) Moore, of Ottawa.
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GIFTS THAT PUT MERRY IN A Man's Christmas

Save on these Christmas "SPECIALS". Gift articles that are priced to fit your budget.

Gift Shirts
Give him a NYLON Shirt—A perfect gift—All the shades desirable, grey, blue, green, fawn and white sizes 14 to 17. Regular $4.85
Gift Clearance $4.95

Gift Ties
A choice lot of your favorite patterns in bold stripes, plains and modern motifs. Devout to choose from. Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Gift Price $1.39

Gift Pajamas
For the "rest" of his life his favorite makes: Arnow, Forey, Warrendale—Tailored to fit from fine sanitized cloths, come in 100% flannel shades and smart designs. $4.50 to $8.95

Gift Sweaters
A favorite gift for Christmas. Fine buttery yarns in his particular style. Pellower and crew necks or coat styles. Lovely pastel shades or green patterns. Sure to be pleased with great choice of one of thirty... $6.95 to 10.95

Gift Hose
An outstanding range of luxury chosen for Xmas giving—Diamond patterns, neat checks, plain shades, in all wools, nylon and nylon mixes. $1.00 to $2.50

Gift Shirts
"Gift Certificate" which is redeemable after Xmas for the amount specified. A small deposit will hold any gift until called for.

Look Over Your List. Perhaps These Suggestions Will Help

Men's gloves, scarves, broadcloth shirts, jackets, jewellery, Parker pen and pencil sets, Montrose watches. Monsoon Lighters.

VISIT OUR STORE NOW—YOU'LL BE PLEASED WITH THE FINE SELECTION OF PRACTICAL AND NOVEL GIFTS THAT WILL MAKE YOUR SHOPPING A PLEASURE.

Frasers
Apparel Specialists For Men and Boys
139 Bank St.
Ottawa
Phone 123-1

RHYME, RHyme, RHyme
Clarendon Council met December 3 at a regular monthly meeting. Present: Mayor Hanna; Councillors Kline, Stewart and Stewart. More than two members of the council are required to call a regular meeting. The council was called to order by Mayor Hanna and the minutes of the last regular meeting were approved. Upon motion of Mr. Kline seconded by Mr. Stewart all present are paid by cheque.

Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Jack Brownlee, seconded by John W. Brownlee. The following bills were presented for payment:

Mr. John W. Brownlee

$135.00

To. W. Brownlee

$22.00

To. W. Brownlee

$14.00

For the purchase of new monte Carlo watches for the council members.

Mr. John W. Brownlee presented the following letter from Mayor Hanna:

To: Montrose Watches

You are requested to appear before the council at its meeting to present the new watches which have been purchased for the council members.

The council then adjourned.
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